Handheld computing has had many applications in medicine, but relatively few in pathology. Most reported uses of handhelds in pathology have been limited to experimental endeavors in telemedicine or education. With recent advances in handheld hardware and software, along with concurrent advances in whole-slide imaging (WSI), new opportunities and challenges have presented themselves. This review addresses the current state of handheld hardware and software, provides a history of handheld devices in medicine focusing on pathology, and presents future use cases for such handhelds in pathology.
INTRODUCTION
Handheld computing -the act of utilizing small computers that fit on the palm of a hand, and whose user interfaces are geared for touch input -has a two decade long history in medicine, with applications ranging from the simple -such as a list of eponyms [1] -to the more complex -such as the creation of automated systems to remind patients of upcoming medical appointments [2] -and beyond. From the early 1990s to the present, handheld computing has sustained remarkable growth in user interface, available computational resources, applications, and popularity. It is therefore no surprise that a search of the medical literature reveals that there are now thousands of peer-reviewed articles on the use of handheld computing for some aspect of medicine. However, very few of these directly relate to the specialty of pathology. This poses a conundrum: if handheld computing has become truly ubiquitous in medicine, why has pathology lagged behind? In this review, we attempt to answer this question by (a) providing a short history of handheld computing, (b) detailing the current capabilities of handheld devices (handhelds), (c) comprehensively reviewing the medical literature on handheld devices, (d) focusing on the subset of literature that deals with handhelds in pathology, (e) addressing security issues, and (f) extrapolating future trends.
with no touchscreen or handwritten input, it is widely considered to be the first true personal digital assistant (PDA) -a device that incorporates contact management, time management, and other secretarial functions. Its contemporary competitor, the Apple Newton, integrated sophisticated handwriting recognition capabilities, and was the first handheld computer to use an Advanced RISC Machine (ARM) central processing unit (CPU). In 1996, Palm released its iconic Pilot series of PDAs, incorporating a gesture area (an area where touch input is accepted, but not part of the screen) and a highly simplified and effective handwriting notation known as Graffiti. Between 1996 and 2002, Palm and its PalmOS were the de facto PDA standard, but the release of Windows CE (later to become Windows Mobile)-based devices in the early 2000s would challenge this.
Meanwhile, also in 1996, the Nokia 9000 Communicator was released; it operated much like the Psion Series 3, but had an integrated telephone, cellular modem, and text web browser. It is now widely considered to be the first true smartphone (a phone that provides functionality and a user experience comparable to traditional desktop computing). In 2001, both Palm and Microsoft made their first forays into the smartphone market, but were largely unsuccessful outside the United States. In 2002, the first BlackBerry appeared; refined and upgraded versions of these devices are still available today. The year 2002 also marked the release of the Handspring (later acquired by Palm) Treo, the first smartphone with both a touchscreen (a screen that is also a touch input area) and a full keyboard; it was also the first handheld device to integrate all of the features that we recognize in a smartphone today (except for multitouch technology and a modern standards-compliant web browser).
Between 2002 and 2007, Nokia attained dominance in the smartphone market, and nonsmartphone PDAs became obsolete. In 2003 Microsoft brought Tablet personal computers (PCs) -pen-based, fully functional PCs with handwriting support -to market, but they never gained popularity and are now extremely rare. The year 2007 marked a revolution in the handheld computing industry, with the release of the iPhone (which runs an operating system [OS] known as iOS). The iPhone was the first handheld computer to conquer the modern multitouch user interface paradigm, and feature a truly modern Web browser. In 2008, Android OS was released by Google, with features and a user interface similar to the iPhone; by 2010 it had become the dominant smartphone operating system on the market. In 2009, Palm released the Pre; this phone's operating system, known as WebOS, had an advanced multitasking user interface that has been widely copied by other smartphone user interfaces. [3, 4] In 2010, Microsoft released Windows Phone 7, which had a radically new multitouch-based user interface that brought Windows-based smartphones into the modern age. This user interface, rather than Microsoft's older Tablet PC interface, is now being integrated into the next desktop version of Windows. [5] The iOS-based tablet known as the iPad was released by Apple in 2010, followed by the release of Android-based and WebOS-based tablets (handheld computers with 7-to 10-inch screens, no keyboards, and often no cellular modems) in 2011. WebOS (and associated WebOS-based hardware) was abruptly discontinued in August 2011, leaving iOS and Android as the two standard smartphone operating systems. Finally, in October 2011 Apple launched its iPhone 4S, which integrated a sophisticated voice recognition-based user interface known as Siri. We have now arrived at an era where handheld devices feature multitouch user interfaces, increasingly fast central processing units, large amounts of RAM, powerful integrated graphics processors, and fast mobile broadband to deliver a mobile computing experience that many people find more than "good enough" for their daily computing needs. [6] CURRENT HANDHELDS: HARDWARE Figure 1 ]. ARM CPUs are not directly comparable with the ×86 CPUs in desktop and laptop computers; they are tailored for low power consumption at the expense of processing speed. Benchmarks of modern ARM CPUs have shown them to be anywhere between 1.5 and 4 times slower than modern low-end laptop CPUs, but with over 10 times the power efficiency. [7] In addition, modern ARM CPUs integrate hardware decode engines for popular video formats (resulting in seamless playback of 1080p HD video on even the most modest smartphone) and powerful 3D graphics processing units that approach the power of the current generation of video gaming consoles. [8] As a result, current smartphones and tablets have proven capable of applications that were once the bailiwick of high-end computing, including rendering of interactive 3D environments [9] and manipulation of extremely large image data sets. [10] Both 3G and 4G wireless network connectivity are considered to be "broadband," as opposed to the earlier 1G (analog voice) and 2G (digital voice) network standards. Wireless cellular 3G connectivity is currently dominant, which supports minimum speeds of at least 200 Kbit/s, usual speeds of around 500-1,000 Kbit/s, and maximum speeds in the low Mbit range. [11] Wireless 4G connectivity is still under development, and currently boasts peak speeds of 56-128 Mbit/s, depending on the technology used [ Table 1 ]. It should be noted that the connectivity currently marketed as 4G does not actually meet the International Telecommunications Union (ITU) criteria for the technical 4G standard, which mandates peak speeds of 1 Gbit/s. [12] In practice, current 3G and 4G networks -even when they are not working at peak speeds -have proven capable of sending and receiving large sets of tiled image data very similar to that used in whole slide imaging (WSI) on a real-time basis. [13] Screens range in size from 3.2 to 4.3 inches diagonal for smartphones, and from 7 to 10 inches diagonal for tablets. Resolutions range from 320×240 to 960×540 for smartphones, and from 1024×768 to 1280×800 for tablets. Pixel density ranges from 120 to 325 pixels per inch depending on device and form factor. Tables 2 and 3] . [14] Many cell phones incorporate a compact digital camera (so-called camera phone). These cameras range from 3 to 12 megapixels in resolution; at the high end, most also have built-in LED flash units. Often these cameras have fixed focus lenses, smaller sensors that limit their performance in poor lighting, and may not have a physical shutter. The performance of these cameras tends to lag far behind that of low-end stand-alone digital cameras, though there exist notable exceptions to this rule (e.g., the Nokia N8). [15, 16] That being said, there have been multiple studies across several different specialties of medicine that show that these cameras can be of utility in telemedicine and even limited forms of static telepathology. Current camera phones are capable of taking excellent quality microscopic images [ Figure 2 ].
CURRENT HANDHELDS: SOFTWARE
Just as in the world of general computing, the operating system largely defines what a handheld computer can and cannot do. The dominant operating systems of the modern era are Google's Android and Apple's iOS, with Microsoft's Windows Phone 7 and Research in Motion's Blackberry OS as other options. While Android's market share is higher than iOS's, iOS enjoys far greater third-party support, sporting over 230,000 installable applications as opposed to Android's 70,000. [17] iOS's software ecosystem takes a so-called "walled garden" approach, making it impossible for a user to install any piece of third-party software that has not been approved by Apple. In contrast, Google's software ecosystem is open in the manner of Microsoft's desktop operating system (Windows), allowing the user to install any application from any source. Ironically, Microsoft's handheld operating system takes the walled garden approach. [18] With the exception of Blackberry OS, all of these operating systems are fundamentally rooted in what is known as the multitouch user interface paradigm, in which the primary point of human-computer interaction is a capacitive touchscreen that utilizes finger-drivenas opposed to stylus-or pen-driven -input. When this technology was first introduced, it constituted a radical break from the familiar monitor--keyboard--mouse user interface paradigm that has dominated computing since the 1980s, and necessitated the translation of familiar tasks into gestures that could be performed by the fingers of a human hand. Gestures universal to iOS, Android, and Windows Phone 7 include the following: [19] • Flicking upward or downward with one finger to scroll through text • Pinching inward to zoom in, pinching outward to zoom out • Pressing and holding in order to drag items from one position to another, and releasing when done • Holding a button down to access advanced options.
While the multitouch user interface paradigm is known to be superb for the user who is merely consuming content, it is not as well suited for the user who is creating content -unless said user happens to be finger painting. The touchscreen as the major point of humancomputer interaction becomes a liability when attempting to input any amount of text, for instance, because there is little to no tactile feedback for key presses and the visual feedback is easily obscured by the fingers that are attempting to input the text. Several methods of tackling this problem have arisen: [20] • The integration of a physical keyboard
• Examples: Palm Pre (WebOS), LG Optimus Slider (Android), Blackberry Curve (Blackberry OS) • On-screen keyboards with built-in pattern recognition and word autocorrection/autocompletion algorithms • Examples: iOS Keyboard (iOS), Swiftkey X (Android) • On-screen input methods that focus on multitouch capabilities to deliver innovative ways of entering text • Example: Swype (Android) • Voice recognition
• Example: Siri (iOS; specific to iPhone 4S).
Each of these methods has advantages and pitfalls. Physical keyboards are the most accurate option, but add extra weight and expense to the device; therefore, they are becoming increasingly rare. On-screen keyboards are the standard input method of the modern era, yet error rate is known to be high and input speed is lowest with this method. Multitouch input methods mitigate both the high error rate and the low input speed characteristic of on-screen keyboards, but have a steep learning curve. [20] Voice recognition is still in its infancy, and is currently difficult to use if the user does not speak English, has a speech impediment, or speaks English with a heavy accent. [21] With the exception of Blackberry OS -which runs Opera Mini -and Windows Phone 7 -which runs Internet Explorer -the web browsers found on current handheld devices share the same heritage. They are all based on WebKit, a rendering engine that forms the basis of Apple's Safari and Google's Chrome. [22] As such, they are modern web browsers that have (a) support for advanced web standards like HTML5, CSS3, and XML, (b) fast JavaScript engines that greatly accelerate Web 2.0 applications, and (c) hardware support for highdefinition web video playback. They are no less capable than modern desktop web browsers, meaning that Web 2.0 applications targeted at desktop PCs will function as intended on most current handhelds. [23] "Voice over IP" (VoIP) applications (e.g., Skype) have emerged as viable options on handhelds, with some smartphones and tablets integrating front-facing cameras in order to enable two-way videoconferencing. [24] Note that all tablet screens are IPS, and that they come in a limited range of sizes: 7 inch @ 1024×600, 9.7 inch @ 1024×768, and 10.1 inch @ 1280×800. This is because all tablet manufacturers source their touchscreens from a small number of touchscreen manufacturers.
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Standardized programming interfaces that support videoconferencing are available on both iOS and Android, reducing the programming burden for this class of applications. Methods for grabbing still images from, or placing annotations atop, live video streams also exist. [25] Finally, all modern handheld operating systems integrate a relational database that can be manipulated by way of its database management system (DBMS). SQLite is the de facto standard found in iOS, Android, Blackberry OS, and WebOS. [26] It is high-performance and fully ACID (atomicity, consistency, isolation, durability) compliant, meaning that it is no less reliable than the commercial DBMS's found at the heart of modern electronic medical records (EMR) or laboratory information systems (LIS). Perhaps most important to the informaticist is the fact that this DBMS is equipped with a universal set of SQL commands, meaning that database access and manipulation is identical to that of desktop and enterprise relational databases. [27] 
THE EVOLUTION OF HANDHELDS IN MEDICINE
While there are reports in the literature as early as 1983 of rudimentary clinical calculations done on programmable calculators, [28, 29] we choose to begin with the Apple Newton in 1993, as this was the first generalpurpose handheld computer to be used in medicine. Unfortunately, it was large, had short battery life, and, though it featured handwriting support that was stateof-the-art for its time, this was still too poor for use in a production environment. [30] Early applications included note taking, the usage of the device as a calculator or as a quick medical reference, usage of the device's PCMCIA (PC card) slot for interfacing with medical sensors, and at least one abortive effort to create a distributed e-prescribing system. [31] While the Newton was an open platform, all programs had to be written in NewtonScript -a lightweight but advanced programming language that integrated concepts that were well ahead of their time, and that would later be found in languages like the now-ubiquitous JavaScript. [32] Furthermore, at the time Newtons could only be used with Apple Macintosh computers, severely limiting their utility in the Microsoft Windows-dominated medical world. It is no surprise, therefore, that after an initial wave of interest, Newton was quickly ruled out as a viable medical handheld platform.
The Palm Pilot and Windows CE-based devices -though they came with their own set of restrictions -largely solved the problems that made the Newton unsuitable for frontline medical use, with a resultant explosion in the usage of handhelds in medicine. [33] However, there were several limitations. First of all, the available processing power of these devices was extremely limited. Though color screens became a standard feature for PDAs in the early-to mid-2000s, they were both low-resolution and low-quality, usually capable of displaying up to 8-bit color. The networking capabilities of these PDAs was largely limited to docking and syncing to a host PC, and unsynced data could be irretrievably lost if the PDA ran out of battery power at any point. As a result, applications during this era of handhelds in medicine were almost completely text based. That being said, this allowed for the development of the following applications:
• Quick references to medical reference and pharmacopoeias  ePocrates [34]  UpToDate [35] • Sophisticated clinical calculators [36]  Cockroft-Gault for GFR estimation  Anion gap • Access to medical literature [37]  AvantGo  HealthProLink  OVID@Hand • Patient tracking, electronic medical record, and clinical decision support [37, 38]  Patient Tracker  WardWatch  Medical PocketChart • Medical education tools [39, 40]  Procedure logging  Evaluation of courses  Communication between faculty and students • Data acquisition for research. [41] The rise of the smartphone between 2002 and 2007 ushered in the integration of network connectivity, nonvolatile flash memory, and cameras. Processor power and memory capacity also grew exponentially during this time period. Mobile operating systems became more capable and enabled the creation of increasingly sophisticated mobile applications. The availability and popularity of these devices in the general population also rose rapidly, meaning that more patients could be expected to have one. Unfortunately, there was still little to no integration or support of these devices in the information technology (IT) environments of health care systems, with the exception of Blackberry phones for staff e-mail and paging purposes. Though color screens were standard by this point, they were still relatively low resolution and could generally only display up to 16-bit color. Devices in this era suffered from severe "platform fragmentation;" that is, programs written for one phone model were specific to that model, and could not easily be ported to other systems. As a result, advances in medical use of handheld computing during this time period tended to focus on either the integrated camera, the universal text messaging protocol known as Short Messaging Service (SMS), or a combination of the two. Examples of such applications include the following: • Telemedicine  Consultations via static images taken by phone cameras and sent via Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) [42, 43]  Training emergency care providers in basic life support techniques [44]  Usage of a mobile phone to transfer images from one radiologist to another for consultation [45]  Remote monitoring of patients [46] • Patient care  Automated systems to remind patients of clinic visits [47]  Usage of SMS in smoking cessation [48, 49]  Usage of SMS to track the course of chronic diseases in patients [50, 51]  Usage of SMS to improve vaccination rates in travelers [52] The last 4 years constitute the modern age of handheld computing. This is an era dominated by Apple iOS-based and Google Android-based devices, with multitouch user interfaces, high-resolution screens that can display 24-bit color, true mobile broadband network connections, and processing capabilities approaching that of low-end laptops. Platform fragmentation is rapidly becoming a thing of the past, as the industry has essentially standardized on iOS and Android. Both platforms offer consistent programming environments and rich software ecosystems. Between 2009 and 2011, smartphone market share in the United States tripled from 10% to 28%, with some estimates predicting that by 2014, the majority of phones sold will be smartphones. [53] Accordingly, the vast majority of activity regarding handheld computing in medicine has shifted to smartphones and their unique capabilities. These include the following: • Expansion of previous telemedicine efforts  Consultations via video conferencing [54, 55]  Polling of body sensors and quick visualization of biometric data [56]  Higher quality static images in consultation in a variety of fields [57] [58] [59] [60] • Portable electronic medical records  Leveraging the large flash memory of smartphones to share DICOM-compliant images [61]  Health Level 7 (HL7) based interchange on a smartphone [62] • Medical education  Video access on smartphones and tablets [63] • Patient care  Increasing use of SMS and MMS technology  Patient access to personal health information  Direct annotation of radiologic images. [64] In this era, security is a persistent issue. When utilizing 3G or 4G telecommunications, all data pass through servers of a network provider, which would be considered a third party. Interception of sensitive personal health information is also a possibility. Some network providerssuch as Verizon -are currently taking steps to assist with these thorny issues in health information exchange. [65] Also, a smartphone could easily be stolen or misplaced, leading to potentially catastrophic disclosure of sensitive medical data. There are likewise risks for disclosure via eavesdropping, as a user with a smartphone is likely to access sensitive medical data in a public space.
HANDHELDS IN THE PATHOLOGY LITERA-TURE
An exhaustive search of the medical literature in PubMed reveals 6716 articles on the topic of handheld computing, ranging in publication date from 1983 to the present. Of these, 3663 (55%) deal with the usage of handhelds in medicine, rather than the health risks of handheld devices (e.g., risk of cancer from radiation, risk of automobile accidents, electromagnetic interference in hospital settings). The vast majority of these articles were published in the last decade; for instance, two articles were published in the year of 1983, compared to 61 articles in October 2011 alone. However, there are only nine articles in the entire medical literature that deal directly with handheld computing in pathology, ranging in publication date from 2004 to the present.
In 2004, Ng and Yeo published a paper on using Internet search engines to find high-quality reference material for oral and maxillofacial pathology, and then caching this material on a PDA. [66] In 2006, Sharma and Kamal reported on the preliminary use of mobile phone cameras as a method of remote teaching in undergraduate pathology education. [67] In 2007, Skeate et al, reported the usage of knowledge bases (e.g., AJCC tumor staging guidelines) on PDAs, and their role in enhancing both resident learning and pathology report completion. [68] In 2008, Rutty et al, utilized a fingerprint scanner attached to a PDA in order to obtain biometric information from autopsy specimens. [69] In 2009, Bellina et al, and McLean et al, both reported on the usage of mobile phone cameras to take static digital microscopy images through the objective lens of a microscope, and the subsequent usage of those images in telepathology. [70, 71] Concurrently, Massone et al, reported on the usage of mobile phones as tools to take static dermatoscopic images and to send them for teledermatopathologic consultation. [72] Finally, in 2011 Saw et al, published their experience on the usage of SMS in reporting critical lab values, [73] Fontanelo et al, reported on the usage of iPads for the online distribution of whole-slide image (WSI) teaching sets in low-resource countries, [74] and Collins reported on the usage of iPads for the online distribution of digital textbooks for cytopathology.
Based on these publications, a few trends are notable. Almost half (4/9) of these articles deal with static telepathology using mobile phone cameras. Only one paper deals with WSI. Few of these papers (2/9) deal with clinical pathology subspecialties, where one of these is a pure morphology application in hematopathology. Two papers deal with medical education. One paper deals with forensic pathology. Handhelds in the pathology literature have a 7-year history, of which 2009 was the most prolific year. Finally, compared to other specialties in medicine, the interest level in handheld computing in pathology has been extremely low.
There are multiple possible reasons for this. Pathology, though not unique among the medical specialties in its need to manipulate data and/or images, is unique in the sheer scale of data it must handle. It is believed that over 70% of the data in a typical electronic medical record are generated by clinical pathology laboratory data. [76] In anatomic pathology, a WSI can easily be gigabytes in size, even with heavy compression; compare this to radiology, in which it is rare for a digital image to be more than a few hundred megabytes in size. Moreover, while radiologists work primarily on grayscale (8-bit) images with resolutions in the thousands of pixels, pathologists work with color (24-32 bit) images of resolutions in the tens to hundreds of thousands of pixels. This necessitates a large amount of computational power, high-quality, high-resolution screens with large color gamuts, and fast broadband network access, all of which were not available in handheld (or even desktop) computing devices until very recently. [77] While not reported in the medical literature, there have been other innovative uses of handhelds in both Anatomic and Clinical pathology. Several reference laboratories offer handheld applications from which clients can order tests and see the results of previous tests.
[ 78] There have been many initiatives to utilize the built-in phone cameras, ranging in scope from simply taking photographs through the eyepiece to full-featured attachments that interface a phone with a microscope directly. [79] As handheld computers are increasingly used as readers of published material, textbooks and other educational material are increasingly being placed on handhelds. [80] There are various efforts to create pathology-centric image viewers for handhelds, although these tend to be vendor specific. [81] 
FUTURE DIRECTIONS FOR HANDHELDS IN PATHOLOGY
We have reached a point where the hardware and software of handheld computing platforms are powerful and mature enough to be leveraged in Pathology, including the use of WSI-based applications. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that there will be increasingly more articles in the future regarding pathology and handhelds. Since half of the existing literature already deals with telepathology applications, we can anticipate more research in this area of digital imaging. Many factors require further enhancements including optimal resolution, pixel density, and improved technology for display of WSI, as well as greater attention devoted to patient security and regulations regarding mobile computing in healthcare.
Map/navigation applications on handhelds (e.g., Google Maps, Microsoft Bing Maps) behave in a manner extremely similar to WSI: usage of massive pyramidal images broken up into tiles that are served on a realtime basis to the viewer. There have been efforts to use the publically available map application programming interfaces (API) from Google and Microsoft to create WSI viewers for educational use, [82] and it is only a matter of time before this work is replicated on handhelds. The multitouch and voice recognition user interface paradigms likewise bear further exploration, especially on larger form factors like tablets.
At least two major problems exist when considering the use of WSI on a smartphone. One problem is that smartphone screens are, by design, are small. The small physical size is intrinsic to the role of a smartphone, and therefore not a limitation that will disappear as technology evolves. Large screen size, however, is valuable for viewing and interpreting a whole-slide image. One plausible solution would be to create smartphones in which the screen can be expanded if needed, and then shrunk back for normal use. Work on creating flexible LCD screens has been in progress at many places in the past decade. A good example of the current state of the art is the prototype by Sony that was announced in 2010. [83] This screen is thin and flexible enough to be rolled around a pencil. If smartphones with such expandable screens were to become widely available, they would solve the problem of small screen size for WSI.
An alternative solution would be for a smartphone user to leverage a nearby large screen by borrowing it for temporary use. Large LCD screens are a consumer item today, and available in large volumes at relatively low prices. The challenge is to develop a workflow and associated software that allows use of nearby displays from smartphones in a manner that respects HIPAA-compliant data privacy and at the same time offers a viable business model. Initial experimental steps toward such a capability were described by Wolbach et al, in 2008. [84] Here is a motivating scenario verbatim from that paper:
Dr. Jone is at a restaurant with his family. He is contacted during dinner by his senior resident, who is having difficulty interpreting a pathology slide. Although Dr. Jones could download and view a low-resolution version of the pathology slide on his smart phone, it would be a fruitless exercise because of the tiny screen. Fortunately, the restaurant has a large display with an Internet-connected computer near the entrance. It is sometimes used by customers who are waiting for tables; at other times it displays advertising. Using Kimberley, Dr. Jones is able to temporarily install a whole-slide image viewer, download the 100 MB pathology slide from a secure web site, and view the slide at full resolution on the large display. He chooses to view privacy-sensitive information about the patient on his smart phone rather than the large display. He quickly sees the source of the resident's difficulty, helps him resolve the issue over the phone, and then returns to dinner with his family.
A second problem that impedes universal viewing of WSI from smartphones is the vendor specificity of data formats. Each scanner manufacturer typically uses a different, proprietary format for its whole-slide images. Software that can interpret this proprietary format is a lucrative line of business for the manufacturer. Unfortunately, the marketplace fragmentation induced by these proprietary formats complicates efforts to create universal software for remote viewing of whole-slide images from smartphones. As a step toward solving this problem, a vendor-neutral open-source software library for WSI called OpenSlide has been created. [85] Reading whole-slide images using standard tools or libraries is a challenge because these are typically designed for images that fit into memory when uncompressed. Wholeslide images routinely exceed memory sizes, often occupying tens of gigabytes when uncompressed. The design of OpenSlide is structured similar to the device driver model found in operating systems. Applicationfacing code is linked to vendor-specific code by way of internal constructors and function pointers. Recently, OpenSlide has been extended to support remote viewing over the Internet. The implementation is in the form of Python bindings for the OpenSeaDragon viewer. [86] This framework-agnostic AJAX-based Deep-Zoom viewer is derived from the code that was released open source by Microsoft as part of its ASP.NET AJAX Control Toolkit in September 2009. [87] Example whole-slide images at the OpenSlide demo site [88] can be viewed today over a 3G network on a smartphone browser.
Due to the fact that handheld web browsers are now identical to those being deployed on desktop PCs, any advance in the usage of Web 2.0 technologies in pathology will directly apply to handhelds. Furthermore, smartphones and tablets now integrate both WiFi connectivity and relational DBMS's, raising the possibility of their use as both servers and clients for fullfledged LIS and EMRs, especially in developing countries and during times of catastrophe. Tablets provide a form factor and size similar to that of printed books, raising the possibility of their unique use in pathology education. In developing countries, for instance, a tablet with preloaded educational content could be made to function as a webserver, streaming that content to a learning community that would otherwise not have those resources.
CONCLUSION
While work on handheld computing in pathology has been scarce to date, there is a great deal of potential. Handheld hardware has become increasingly fast, reliable, and ubiquitous, and software support comparable to that seen in desktop computing now exists. However, just like WSI, handheld technology creates both opportunities and challenges. While there are clear niches for and several experimental successes with handheldsespecially in education, telepathology, and delivery of care for developing countries -more study is required, and development of standards of practice and validation guidelines are a must. Despite the current efforts of network vendors, questions related to security remain. Even so, it is likely that handheld computing will play a large role in pathology in the digital decade to come.
